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. xtw -fan= was called to order at &!ibXdn . 

$,DDBBSS BY HIS MAJESTY DDN JGAN CABLOS I, KING OF SPAIN 

Ylxe PBESIDBBY (interpretation from Arabic): Ibis morning the 

Assembly will hear an address by His Majesty tho King of Spain. 

Eis Maiwv Kina Juan Carlos I of Suaia was escorted into the Generaa 

-0 

m PB- (interpretation from Arabic): On behalf of the 

General Assembly, I have the honour to welcome to the United Nations 

His Majesty King Juan Carlos I of Spain, and to invite him to address the 

Assembly. 

. AN CABLOS I (interpretation from Spanish): Mr. President, I 

should like to tell you how very pleased I am to see the representative of a 

country linked to mine by traditional ties of friendship and cooperation 

responsible for directing the work of the General Assembly. Your personal 

gualities and acknowledged experience will contribute to ensuring that this 

session will conclude with successful results. 

I also wish to underscore the skill and competence of your distinguished 

predecessor, Mr. Guido de Marco, Deputy Prime Xinister and Minister of Foreign 

Affairs and Justice of Malta, and, in all fairness, to express the respect 

inspired in me by the admirable work performed at the head of the Organisation 

by its very distinguished Secretary-General, Mr. Perez de Cuellar, who has 

made so many and such varied efforts on behalf of peace in complicated and 

difficult circumstances. 

I should like also to extend my warmest welcome to the seven new Members 

which have just joined the United Nations: Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania - 

whose newly-recovered independence has given us cause for rejoicing - as well 
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as the Bepublic of Korea, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, the 

Federated States of Micronesia and the Republic of the Marshall Islands. 

Once again it has been the wish of the Spanish Government that the Xing, 

by virtue of the functions conferred upon him under the Constitution, should 

address this universal gathering. Be does so on behalf of a country which was 

one of the first in history to decide to become a nation-State, and which as 

such has been contributing since the dawn of the modern age to the birth and 

normative development of international society. Thus, as a constitutional 

monarch. I represent an ancient nation and also a young people which, for this 

reason and also because it has recovered democracy and freedom, faces the 

future with hope and enthusiasm. 

It was also with hope that the founders of the United Nations conceived 

of it as a centre for harmonising the efforts of the world's people to attain 

international peace ana security, as an institution designed to foster 

cooperation smong nations for the solution of their economic. social, cultural 

and humanitarian problems and also as an Organisation devoted to reaffirming 

faith in the tights of man and the dignity of the human being by eliminating 

discrimination based on race or sex, belief or ideas. 

Since the San Ptanciaco Conference, the world has undergone profound 

transformations and has been subject to considerable change. Nevertheless, 

our peoples aspire - today mote than ever - to ordering their coexistence both 

within snd outside their borders in accordance with the same ideals of peace, 

justice and liberty that constitute the fundamental triad upon which this 

Organisation has been based ever since it was founded almost half a century 

ago. The best guarantee for a future of hope for all mankind lies in the 

realisation of these ideals. 
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ft  1m nrcoraary to enphsalao ths msny achlevnrarnte of t.he Orqanlrstlnn on 

the lor.9 ant3 tllfflcult path Issdlnq to t.he univermsr resllmstlnn of thlr 

thxoefold idaal, which La wwnclsted in the Praanble t.o Its founding Chnrrtrr. 

The Uaited Rattonb ham contrlbutod, in an outatsnding way. to nvoldinq 

conf rontrt ion among St.at*cl , t-o praventinq the outbreak of armed conllictm, or 

to linitlng tholr effecta on civilian populrtionm. Jt hsr alao demonstrst.ed 

rwontly that the internatIonal conmunlty im capshlr, of roscting rffsctlvely 

and jointly for the purpors of facing up to aqgreraian. And it continuer to 

-carry out a conmondable effort of peecomaking in different regions of the 

WOfld, whether by Looping the peace in alt.uatlonr of potwtial conflict or by 

promoting peace where It, muat be ra-.~stsbllshsd. 
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T'he United Nations has been first of all the spur, and then the powerful 

driving force, in 2.he process of decolonisation which, in the short span of a 

few decades, has radically transformed the structure and the very composition 

of international society. Society has been enriched by the accession to it of 

many peoples and countries which formerly were colonised and which today are 

represented here in their capacity of sovereign and independent States. 

Nevertheless, colonialism has not yet disappeared from the world, and for 

this reason this General Assembly has proclaimed the 10 years from 1990 to the 

year 2000 as the International Decade for its elimination. I trust that this 

noble aspiration may soon be realiaed, thereby eliminating once and for all 

any vestiges of anachronistic situations incompatible with the current world 

oraer . 

In this connection, X cannot refrain from mantioning a colonial problem 

which baa aot yet been resolved and which affects tbe territorial integrity of 

Spain. Moreover. as members are aware, it is an issue especially sensitive 

for all Spaniards. It is the issue of Gibraltar, and today I wish to 

reiterate my hope that the Hiapano-British negotiating process now under way 

will be effective in achieving a solution compatible with the times in which 

we live. 

The activity of the United Nations system has been enormous in the sphere 

of economic and social development, establishing guidelines and criteria, 

endowing funds and programmes and designing structures for cooperation w,hich 

have benefited hundreds of millions of people on every continent. 

The Unit@d Nations has also inaugurated a new era in the history of 

international relations by introducing a whole set of mechanisms aad 

instruments aimed at promoting respect for human rights. In so doing, it has 



Intrrnat.lonsl sar-!at.y In hnO@d. Wow it tn no longer pnralble in our dsy to 

maintnln thrrt action defsndinq human rights rind *rerclsad within tha framnwork 

of tha Chartrr nnnrt.lt.utro Lntsrtrtance In the Lntarrnal sffsirr of a fiteta. 

Thin In certainly a declrlve rdvancr on kha path to the protwtlon of human 

dtqn1t.y from the sbumaa snd out:.raqer thnt. may bo conmitkod nqainat. Lt. t.hrouqh 

t.hs nrhit.rnry exercira of pub1 Lc power8 or of any other cant.ra of powsr wlt.hin 

n aoc:isty. 

It: la precinely the nuccea~ that. Memhnr Gtatss have schlavad In the 

implementation of nuch noble sspirntions that movsa ma to erprern the damp 

respect. that. thie Organiuatlon lnrpiras in me. a8 wall on my rmopsct. tor the 

work and efforta which the reprenentativea of the rsspsctiva Governmenta 

devot.e daily to tha caune of peace in thn world, to human ireadorn, and to 

justice for all peoplea. 

The peaceful solution of disputes. respect for human right-a nnd the 

fostariny of the economic and social development of peoples constitute the 

hanic pillara suataininq peace. If  one of them were t-o be removed, the ent:,irs 

edifice would crumble. Hsnce, the international order which all of \~a 

together muat build. 

In this endeavour Spain is sporing no effort to collaborate with the 

IJn I t.nd Net iona. Thus, and in reaponas to the Gacretary-.Genersl ‘o sppenla, 

Spa.in ban taken part in t)re commendable activity of the peace-keeping forcea, 

first in Namibia and Angola, and then in Central kzerica. We are very pleased 

that. Spnniards - both civilians and military -- nre, with them. actively 

c0nt.r ihuting wft.ti colleaquec3 from rnany other countries t-0 t-b promuticrn of 

pencrt nnd coax i at.ence in different porta of the world. 



In ‘racan* yor.rr. Kpain hss nlro cona!darRbly rnirsd itn r?Ont rhilt ion t.0 

the ()ry~nInnt Lvrr’R vnlunt ary fundn and proqrMImes,. r~nr~.~I nq f  r om t hose whoae 

pu~porrs IA t.ti* promot ion of development t 0 t ha, dWWt ad t 0 t bCn nOI! i 81 f,JrOIJ~lR 

mont In nswl of at.t.snt.ion, such ns chl Iclron, Kt?fUlpmD or yopUlRt.lans Affm)c’t(lrl 

hy nat,u;el dixeetefe. Thin c~onwnit.mcnt If8 nuk to t h* triyhxrr Iswn1 0r 

dsvctloyment at.t nlned by 6pRin in racmnt t imes. He rrnclnrt.Ake it with tot-al 

c:onvict.ion rind the Rpnrrinh Goverrrmsnt. lntnnda to work resolutely t.cwntds t.his 

CpRl. 

The and of. the cold war haa opened up very hopeful prospecta for mankind 

though the world ir nat. yet. free of tensione and I-lsks. 

Ha have reoent.ly riitnss8eb l pectscular chanyen, which. we hope, have 

irreversibly ushered in a new c1imnt.a of dbtttnto Rnd roopernt.ion, where 

confrontation snd mistrust formerly reigned. The trnnsfocmat~ions now under 

way in t.he Soviet Union end t.he countriea of Central and tasts*rn Europe, the 

vigorous revival of democratic ideala nnd pract.icea in Lntin America, and tha 

progreaeive dismantl~ny of t.he aya(;em of apartheid in South Africa, RR well ats 

democrstfc trenda on the African continent, have 14 to tha emergence on a 

uni~leraal scale of a rajuvenat.ed flow of hopeful erpectat.ionN. Rut t.heae 

expect.ationn, which at: timea nl e conf 1 i(:tir,g, nra putting to the tent. not only 

the structures and the chancea for trnnaf:orwation of many countriee, but also 

the capacity of the international community to respond to t.he yearnings for 

democracy and progreon of largo groups of peoples who have recovered their 

faith in themonlvse. We cannot. forget. that. just.. CIS freedom in an effsontinl 

condition for peaceful coexistence, 1. .lttt.t.Qr must also he bR5efl on -just. ic:e 

rind on the proI!iperit-y of peoplea - of all yc!oylen who right.fully demand 

arl0quat.e economic and nocio 1 tlew ~O~ITN~IL~. . 
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For all these reasons, although the United Nations has played a major 

role in the changing world over the past fen years, its role in the new world 

DOW being reshaped will be even greater. In this new world, tbs ending of the 

confrontation between East and West places more in evidence another division 

which is PO less dramatic - the North-South division. It is a world in which 

the differences between developed and developing countries not only continue 

to exist, but are becoming even greater. 

This imbalance has been particularly disguieting during the past decade 

in Latin America and in Africa, continents in which the rate of growtb of 

resources has been lower than that of the population. !tbe correcting of this 

trend constitutes a challenge which we must face not only because it is an 

imperative of justice, but also on behalf of peace and security for all. In 

our international conxnunity, which is closely interdependent, economic 

deterioration in any part of the vorld generates negative conseguences for the 

other parts. A coordinated effort by the industrialised countries, in 

conjunction with the developing countries, is needed in order to stimulate 

harmonious growth that assures a decent standard of living for the vast 

sectors of maakind, who today live in poverty , or who are struggling to 

overcome stagnation or backwardness. 

Now we are all much more aware that economic development is scarcely 

possible if the rules of a market economy that allow for private initiative 

are not respected. Despite its imperfections, tbe market constitutes sn 

irreplaceable guide for economic activity snd is indispensable for a rational 

allocation of resources. But, at the same time, it will always be necessary, 

in the general interest, to complement it with appropriate correctives in 

order to meet the needs of the least favoured sectors or groups. 
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Socittties cannot advance if they do dot pay proper attention to the 

developumnt of their human resourcas. It is important to raise the hopes and 

living conditions of the population and their level of literacy, improve 

nutrition and reduce the rat% of infant mortality. !Cbes% are important social 

indices because it is the humaa being and not the State which is ultimatbly in 

possession of th% right to development. 

It will be difficult to achieve these objectives if national societies do 

not organise tb%mselves on the basis of respect for certain principles. among 

wbicb must be mentioned the rule of law, independence of the judiciary and the 

safeguardiry of human rights. These goals cannot be attained if society does 

not endow itself with political systems that allow for the participation of 

the people and the free election of their leaders. One of the great 

achievements of civilisation has precisely been the designing of political 

structures capable of reconciling the essential equality of all people with 

the diversity of thought and interests that provide their driving force. 

From this perspective it is encouraging to note the emergence of a 

consensns within the United Nations on these issues. At the same time we are 

convinced that the easing of international t%nsion and the end of the cold war 

will provide mmy opportunities for slowing down the arms race and making 

further progress in disarmament agreements, as shown by the recent United 

States initiatives and proposals which have been welcomed so favourably. 

These are opportunities which must be seized so that we can devote a larqs 

part of the resources released to fostering economic growth and social 

progress the world over. 

I shall add another consideration which is perhaps the most important. 

There czlll b% no sustained economic development if we do not respect the 
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environment, which provides us with natural resources and is the framework 

that sustains human life on the planet which we share as our common home. 

We must combine our efforts today more than ever before, in order to 

eliminate the sources of pollution from the atmosphere and the air which we 

breathe: in order to confront the dangers which threaten our oceansS seas and 

rivers: and in order to ensure the survival of the woods and the biological 

diversity of plants and animal species. This is the greatest challenge now 

facing the international cosrnunity. The settlement of these problems must bs 

a priority goal for all Governments , which must set their sights on future 

generations. They have the right to inherit a living planet, and it is our 

obligation to bequeath it to them. The United Nations also took pioneering 

action in this area for the first time barely two decades ago, by including 

environmental issues on the list of matters of global interest. 

The United Nations continues to keep aflsme the torch that was lit in 

Stockholm. Once more the United Nations has taken the immensely important 

decision to convene a Conference on Environment and Development next year. 

The initiative is just as timely as is appropriate the decision to place 

environmental protection within a context of interdependence for the purpose 

of sustained growth and development for all countries. It requires nations 

with wealthy economies to devote supplementary financial resources to the 

developing countries and to be willing to transfer to them the technologies 

needed to protect the environment. 

Action by Governments on a national and international scale is necessary 

but not sufficient. Concerted efforts on the part of companies, the media, 

the scientific cosununity and non-governmental organisations are needed in 

order to meet this global challenge. 
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Much has been doue, but much more remain6 for US to do. Wban prapariog 

for the Conference, X am certain that members will be very conscious of the 

fact that conservation and the improvement of the enviroument are the zneau8 to 

the survival of mankind. Aad at this point allow me to indicate - au did the 

Secretary-General last year - that just a8 the Orgauisation's Chartar is the 

basic instruuent governing relations between States, aad the Universal 

Declaration of Human Bights that which regulates relations between the State 

and the individual, the time has come to think about drawing up an instrument 

that regulates the relatians between mankind and nature. 

We are on the threshold of a year of special importance and relevance for 

my country, and also for Europe, for America and for the whole world. The 

full integration of Spain into the European Community rill culminate in 1992, 

at the seme time as the Community completes its single market anil takes new 

and decisive steps towards political, economic and monetary union. It is our 

fervent desire and also a very firm commitment on our part that this process 

be directed to promoting stability and progress in continental Europe as a 

whole, and also that it will be accompanied by the continuous opening up of 

Europe to the reat of the world, as befits it8 historic essence and its most 

genuine interests. 

In 1992 - five centuries after the initial meeting between the old and 

the new worlds - we Spaniards will take on the important responsibility of 

hosting event8 a6 important as the Seville World Pair, the Barcelona Ollnapic 

Games and the Second Ibero-American Conference, which will be the continuation 

of the one held this year in L.arico. 

With all this, we hope that Spain in 1992 will be a meeting-place for men 

and women from all over the world, a crossroads for scientific and cultural 
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contributions and spo~,ing successes, aad a settiag for reflection and plans 

for our common future. Par from being a mere simplistic exercise in 

exaltation, we would like the universal spirit with w%.ich the United Nations 

is infused to preside also over the activities that will take place in our 

country in 1992 and to which all members and their respective countries are 

cordially invited. 

I wanted to share some thoughts with you on the major issues now facing 

tbe international community as a whole. Mankind's very susvival and the shape 

of its future depend on tbe way that they are approached and resolved. 

The international community is eguipped with tbe most appropriate 

instrument for meeting this important challenge2 tbe United Nations. For 

this reason I wished today to reaffirm my confidence in tbe Organisation and 

in its ability to attain increasingly greater heights of peace, justice and 

freedom for all peoples. 

Lastly, I should like to reiterate the fervent wish of tbe Spanish 

Government and people, to participate in and contribute more actively to the 

endeavours of the United Nations on the basis of the experience of our past, 

our present energy end our hops for the future. Please rest assured that in 

this lofty undertaking the United Nations may count upon the solidarity and 

support of Spain and its King. 

. 
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mamm (interpretstioa Iron Arabic)! On behalf of tha 

General Asnembly I wish to thsnk him Wsjesty the King or Gpnln for the 

important cltstement he hsr just made snd for the worda hr, wns kind enough to 

address to me and to my country. 

AGENDA ITEM 9 (w&&l@) 

GENERAL DXBATB 

%&-&J@ (Barbados): Sir, L I am pleased to join those who have 

already conqratulat.ed you on your election to the presidancy of the 

forty-sixth aermioa of the United Nations General Aasemhly. Your vast 

erpbrience of United Nations affair8 and your connummnte diplome ic skilln 

give UR every confidence that you will discharge your responsibilities with 

distinction. 

I note with pleasure the enhanced representation of the Pacific subregion 

in the United Nations. The States of the Pacific and the Caribbean, although 

divided by geography, nre clone and constant partners, in thin forum and 

others, in the search for solutions to the unique challenges confronting small 

island developing nati.ons. Our shared experiences, perspectives and 

aspirations contribute a special dimension to the dialoque of this ,-iverse 

community of nations. Barbados is therefore delighted to offer a fraternal 

welcome to the new Member Statea of the Marshall Islands and Micronesia. 

It is also of particular significance for my delegation that today, in 

furtherance of the principles of universality of membership, we welcome into 

the United Nations family the Democratic People‘s Republic of Korea and the 

Hepublic of Korea. We look forward ‘co their act-iv@ cant rilaut ion to the work 
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of t.he Organisation and hopa, in turn. that within thn aupporrive trnmeuork of 

the United Wationm they will find a maan of bullfllaq bridgea towards a colnm~n 

futura. 

We alao taho plesarurn In welcoming the ropublicn of Xatoals, Latvia snd 

Lithuania and rslute the rwtorntion of their sovereignty. 

May I aImo take this opportunity to endorre thm tributor paid to your 

dlatinguiahod ptbd#tC~BmOr, Bir Ircolleacy Mr. Gukdo do Marco. We comAead him 

for hia inaovstivo uoe of the presidency al) a catalyst for promoting dialogue 

on wsya to rovitalixs and anhance the effectiveness of the General Assembly. 

We arm confident, Sir. that under your able leadership dialogue will bs 

coaatructively ndvanced throughout the coming months. 

Barbadoa alro congratulates its regional compatriot, 
. 

Mir Bxcolloncy Xr. Javier Per01 do Cuellar, for hir careful stewardship of ths 

Organixation over thicl complex and unprecedented period of ita history. The 

unassuming brand of diplomacy of the Secretary-General and his high-level team 

ha0 contributed significantly to the recent progroan in many of the hitherto 

intractable problems confronting the United Nations. 

Now, at this critical juncture in international relationa, the choice of 

a new Secretary-General is naturally of vital relevance to u8 nil. The person 

we choose muat be n laader capable of preserving the independence and 

integrity of the post., a mediator capable of maintaining a healthy balance 

among the competing interests repreaentod within the Organitation and a 

cormnitted activist who will inspire universal confidence in the ability of the 

United Nations to fulfil decisively and impartially the vital function8 

prescribed for it in the Charter. In making the aeJ.ectioa due reyard must 

alao be given, in my delegation’s view, to t.ie principle of rotation. 
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‘P7re a~~~ntoum devsloyl~nta of t.ho past two pear8 have brought. profound 

aed .irr~~roSble change to t-ha mrnduct of relstionm among nat.ioo8. The death 

of t.ha cold war - and with it. thn rapid disappoaranco of the idaological 

divide - has occsrYonsd a renerkablr assembly of nrtw partners, concrete 

proap~.ct.s for rli.rormnrnunt, srpectstiona of tricklo-down bonofitr of the 

so-called peace dividend and confident p.?onounc~mantm that 8 new world order 

is at hand. Tbo auphorJa, however, ham boon short lived. War and devastation 

in the Permian Gulf and the recent dramatic internal disintegration of an 

ampiro in tho east are poignant reminderr of the difficult adjustments that 

lie thead in a world devoid of the familiar B-w. 

Rocent developments in the Soviet Union and the reaction of the 

international cormnunity to those developments show the extent to which old 

enmities and auspicionr have receded and the concept of global interdependence 

he8 taken hold. On 19 August 1991 the Gavernmemt of Rarbadoa publicly 

condemned as unconstitutional and undemocratic the attempt to remova the 

legitimate President of the Union of Soviet Socialist. Republic8 from office by 

force.* 

* Mr. Wilanski (Australia), Vice-President., took the Chair. 
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The Caribbean Commupity (CABICOM) did likewise. Yhe people of Barbados were 

moved by the courage and dignity with which the Soviet people successfully 

withstood this dangerous threat and they stand ready8 with the international 

community, to support them in whatever forms of peaceful association they may 

freely choose for themselves. 

We are, however, deeply concerned over the breakdown of civil order cad 

the outbreak of armed conflict in the Socialist Federal Republic of 

Yugoslavia. We urge all parties to the conflict to pursue their goals through 

peaceful means and to Support the peacemaking efforts of the European 

Community. 

The Gulf War was a tragedy, not only for the innocent people of Iraq and 

Kuwait, but also for the international community as a whole. It provided a 

chilling reminder of the extent to which the unfettered ambition of even a 

single individual can sometimes destroy overnight the fragile and uncertain 

world peace for which this Organisation strives. It was of vital importance 

that the United lations should act in this far-reaching crisis to demonstrate 

unambiguously that naked aggression has no place in the modern world and that 

every State. no matter how small or militarily insignificant, has the 

sovereign right to exist in peace and security. 

The results of the encounter in the Gulf are not, however, in my 

delegation's view, cause for triumphant celebration. They are an occasion, 

rather, for sober reflection on the enormous human consequences of war and on 

the ways in which we can work together to eradicate the conditions for its 

recurrence. 

Forty years of cold-war polarisation within the United Wations have 

effectively prevented us from putting into place, under Article 43 of the 
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Charter, the contingency provisions necessary for collective United Nations 

enforesment action under the direction of the Security Council. 

The Gulf crisis stands as the first post-cold-war test of the application 

of the principle of collective security. The case of Kuwait is mi 6eneri9, 

and the ad hoc coalition of interests that responded is unlikely to recur in 

the face of other breaches of the peace. The new spirit of cooperation among 

the fiv8 p8r'mEtnent members brinp with it the prospect of a revitalised 

Security Council, finally czq@de of carrying out its far-reaching 

responsibilities under the Chartilr. It is therefore necessary to put at the 

Council's disposal the permanent enforcement toals needed to deter and, in the 

last resort, counter aggression. Ad hoc mechauisms are of uncertain comfort 

to small, resource-poor States like my own , which look to the United Nations 

as the only impartial guareator of their security. Greater impetus must also 

he given to strengthening the capabilities of the Security Council and of the 

Secratary-General in the prevention and resolution of conflicts. 

Car8 must also be taken to balance th8 powers and rasponsihilities of the 

Security Council through genuine consultation and involvement of the wider 

United Nations membership. Indeed, the SeCr8taty-General stressed in the 1990 

g r- n n Wo k ion that 

"agreement among the major Powers must csrry with it the support of a 

majority of Member States if it is to make the desired impact on the 

world situation. It is the willing endorsement of the decisions of the 

Security Council by the international community that can best counter any 

impression, likely to create anxiety, of world affairs being run by a 

directorate". (A/45/1. I). 13) 

The end of cold-war tensions provides a historic opportunity for United 

Nations diplomacy to focus on bringing lasting peace to the remaining areas of 
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regional conflict. Barbados is heartened by the tentative steps taken in this 

regard in th8 Midale East. We fully support the holding of an intematiosal 

conference, with the participation of all the parties cancered, aimed at 

achieving a just settlement that respects both the right of the Palestinian 

people to a homeland ancl that of Israel to live in peace and security within 

recognixed borders. 

Barbados further notes the significant progress made in the arduous 

process towards a lasting Cambodian peace and the pivotal role required of the 

United Nations in the implementation of the final peace agreement. The United 

Nations efforts in facilitating the prwcesa towards peaceful settlement in 

Western Sahara deserve similar recognition aa support from Wember States. 

In our region, Barbados welcomes tbe normalination of relations between 

Belize and Guatemala and the historic moves towards a negotiated solution to 

any outstanding differences. A relaxation of tensions between these two 

neighbours will contribute enormously to strengthening relations between 

Central America and the Caribbean Community. Concrete steps have already been 

taken towards this end and I look forward to the inauguration, next month in 

Honduras, of what I hope will be a process of regular ministerial dialogue ana 

cooperation between Central America ma CABICOM. 

We are likewise heartened by the recent breakthrough in negotiations 

between the Government of El Salvador and the Parabundo Marti National 

Liberation Front (FMW an8 the signing of the New York agreement on 

25 September 1991, which offer the first real prospects for the realiaation of 

a definitive and lasting peace in that troubled country. 

It is our earnest hope that a spirit of conciliation, dialogue and 

good-neighbourliness will be brought to bear an remaining tensions between 

countries in our hemisphere. 
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Wlttr¶rn thin qmnernl st.morphare of pr’oyremn rind r.,ptlm!mn, lnat ww~k’a 

C)UMVI~IJ Ln Hsa\tl utand nut aa MI anschronlrt,lc blot upon the reqional 

1 rnr1nrcnye4 The timher 6trrt.ar of t.bn Cer1bbrsn Comnunlty mra Lntlmnt.@ly 

Involwa~I ira the rw~lonal and internatlonsl rfforts t.o narlrt. the eI*ctorsl. and 

rlemocratirst.Ion procaso in Hsit..i and nre outreyed nt the crude snd cal loun 

att.ampt@ t.o thwart t,hs wi 11 of the H~Lt.ian psopls. Barbado@ wljll have no 

cleal!nga with the usurparr ln Port-au-Prince and fully aupportm thw actions 

taken by t-h@ Oryanlaatlon of American Btetnrr elm00 at, revcrrsl.ng the coup and 

restoring tho logltimate qovsrnment of Fethor Jean-ilertrand Ariatldm to 

OffiCO. It ir impcarative that, the Unlit,ed Nations ect in concert to ensure the 

IIJCC~8:II of the reyionel. effort.. 

OonuLno l nd complotr dlnarmamont in an incliaponrable olrment for 

conrolidsting peace. Barbador welcomes the important initistivaa racently 

announced by the Governments of the United States and t-he U6SR with regard t.o 

nuclear dleermament and hoper that there will provide momentum for real 

progress in this vital area. We also fully aupport the renewed intereat of 

the international comnunit.y in crentiny 8 regime for the prohibition ot 

chemical weapons end other wesponn of ma88 destruction. My count.ry, Barbados, 

stand8 reedy to forawear their use in perpetuity. 

The international community muat permit the United Nat.lons a more active 

role in ensuring that diearmament gafna in some parts of the world are not 

offsat by spiralling arm8 races in others. Rsrbados is convinced of the vital. 

need for transparency in the aale and transfer of weapons and aupporta the 

creation and maintenance of the appropriate register under United Nationa 

a 113 p i c F) n . ~leyiorrn~ and tiubzeqionai Hecttrity arrangement.3 should be act.ively 

enr:curacged unrl~r t-he umbrslla of t.he Chart nr. 
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Since 1992, countriee in the Eastern Caribbean have participated in a 

regional security system of our 0113. As vulnerable micro-States, we are 

persuaded that izlcreased mf.litarfoation to counter a potential external 

aggressor does little to enhance national security, but carries instead its 

ovn potential for internal destabili%atfon. We have therefore opted for an 

arrangement that combines a minimal internal force with a joint rapid-response 

capability to deal with any threat in any one of the participating 

territories. The resources of the system are channelled when needed to other 

areas of functional cooperation, including drug interdiction and disaster 

relief. 
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There is interest in espanding the ayntem to include other territories Of 

the Caribbean Community , and a committee, which I have the honour to chair, is 

actively pursuing the matter. This Caribbean initiative is consistent with 

the provisions of Chapter VIII af the Charter, ana we are confident that it 

will now enjoy the full support of a revitalised Security Council. 

The issue of apartheid is one of the continuing concerns of my 

delegation. While we are encouraged by the advances noted in the 

Secretary-General's second progress report on the implementation of the 

Declaration on Apartheid and its Destructive COnSeqUenCeS in Southern Africa. 

we are greatly concerned about the violence tbet has obstructed the political 

dialogue so vital to the achievement of non-racial democracy in South Africa. 

We therefore fervently hope that the Johannesburg peace agreement signed on 

14 September 1991 will ensure an environment of trust and security in which 

the proposed multi-party conference can proceed. 

In this context, Barbados supports the view espresaed in the Abuja 

Declaration of 29 July 1991 that negotiation leading to the drawing up and 

adoption of a non-racial and democratic constitution is now the moat urgent 

and pressing question. 

We firmly believe that the international conununity should continue to 

exert pressure on the Pretoria regime through the maintenance of financial and 

economic sanctions until there is evidence of profound and irreversible change 

leading to a non-racial democracy in South Africa. Only partial steps towards 

that goal have so far been taken. Let us resolve to stay the course until 

apartheid, that crime against humanity, is no more. 

Many voices have proclaimed a new world order. Few, however, have 

defined it. For the delegation of Barbados, that definition must go beyond 



purely military or political concepts. In the past few years we have 

witnessed dramatic progress towards the universal attainment of human 

freedom. But freedom cannot translate into lasting peace in a world where 

hundreds of millions still live in utter poverty and deprivation, and where 

23 per cent of the world's population enjoys 85 per cent of the world’s 

wealth. A new world order must be based on social justice and afford all 

people the opportunity to benefit from the development of the resources of 

this planet. Unfortunately, there is little evidence of any real prospect of 

enlightened action in this regard. On the contrary, the gap between North and 

South continues to grow. 

For developing countries to earn their way in the brave new world of the 

1990s and beyond, urgent steps must GA taken genuinely to liberalise trade, to 

alleviate the debt burden and to reverse the net outflow of resources from 

South to North. It is essential that the Uruguay Round be speedily aud 

successfully concluded. Further debt-relief measures, including the guestion 

of debt owed to multilateral financial institutions. must also be addressed. 

The concept of sustainable and environmentally sound economic development 

has been brought sharply into focus as tbe United Nations prepares for the 

1992 Conference on Environment and Development. All nations share, in some 

measure, in the environmental degradation that has beset our planet and must 

all work together to find solutions to this critical issue. 

Indeed, the acceptance by the developed countries of principal 

responsibility for global envirosmental pollution is a step in the right 

direction. Regrettably, however, acceptance has not always led to action. 

Some have continued to treat issues which are central to the success of the 

1992 Confererce as charity rather than as a collective responsibility. Simple 
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justice demands a hiqher degree of political commitment than has been in 

evidence so far in the preparations for the 1992 Conference. We call on those 

countries to act responsibly in the efforts under way to launch a new era of 

environment3lly sustainable development. 

For my own country, the pursuit of sustainable development has been 

hampered by contradictory signals from the I?orth. Barbados has always 

followed, without coercion, all the accepted prescriptions for development. 

Our society has evolved against a background of genuine representative 

democracy, respect for human rights and the rule of law, minimal military 

expenditure, public accountability and careful management of scarce resources 

in pursuit of People-oriented policies. Recognition of Barbados's 

comprehensive network of social services and high quality of life is clearly 

reflected in the 1991 human development report of the United Nations 

Development Programme. 

yet the irony remains that the international economic environment 

provides no reward for good performance. At the precise moment when it is 

being lauded as a model of development planning, Barbados has reached tba 

stage where its earnings in a fiercely protected market can no longer sustain 

its accomplishments. For there is no supportive network to encourage 

middle-income developing countries towards higher stages of development. The 

examples around us seem to suggest that from now on it is to be a constant 

game of snakes and ladders. 

I referred earlier to the dialogue on General Assembly reform that is 

currently taking place. My delegation believes that it is important to take 

urgent steps to improve the efficiency and relevance of the general Assembly 

within the Organization's aims and purposes. However, in our eagerness to 
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rs-en-rgiae tb8 United Nations, we must be careful not to act impulsively, 

witbout fully and carefully analysing all the implications. For we may yet 

find that the problem may not have been in the 8Xistinq system itself but 

rather in the paralysis to which that system had fallen victim. 

Mr. JAMS!& (Maldives): Allow me at the outset on behalf of the 

delegation of the Maldives to convey to Ambassador Shibabi our sincere 

congratuPations on his election as President of the General Assembly at its 

forty-sixth session. His election is a tribute not only to his dedicated 

contribution to this Organisation but also to the country he represents, the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, with which the Maldives has long had ties of 

friendship and bonds of Islamic brotherhood. I am fully confident that his 

wise guidance and leadership will enable this session of the General Assembly 

t0 deal sff8CtiV8ly With the very important iSSU8S on its agenda. 

Allow m8 also to express my delegation's deep appreciation and esteem to 

His Excellency Mr. Guide de Marco, President of the General Assembly at its 

forty-fifth session, for the distinction with which he discharged his onerous 

responsibilities. 
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mldives rejoices at this session's adaisaion of seven new Member States 

to membership of our family of independent and sovereign riations, taking us 

yet another step closer to tbe realination of the universality of the 

Organiaatioa. Wrs are indeed happy to sea among IS the Federated States of 

Micronesia ana the Republic of the Marshall Islands , which share with us my 

geographical features and entertain similar political and economic 

aspirations. We warmly velcome to our midst the Republic of Korea and the 

Den0cratic People's Republic of Korea, tvo States with which the Maldives has 

long enjoyed a cordial and friendly relationship. We hope that their 

membership in the United Bations will help provide opportunities for the 

peoples of Korea to reconcile their differences and live in harmony. In 

addition, ve are delighted and honoured to witness the return to tba 

international conunxaity of the three Baltic countries, the Republic of 

Estonia, the Republic of Latvia and the Republic of Lithuania. 

As ve are about to carry out the important and difficult task of electing 

a successor to Mr. Javier Peres de Cuellar as the Secretary-General, allow me 

to pay a special tribute to him and salute him vith admiration and gratitude. 

We in the Maldives vi11 remember him as a man of visdom, patience and great 

skill in diplomacy, and as a statesman vho served the international coawnunity 

in difficult times vitb conviction and dignity. I take this opportunity to 

wish him well in the years to come. 

We have witnessed dramatic changes on the international political scene 

during recent years. These changes have taken place in such rapid succession 

that the world has had to hasten to adjust itself to the changing realities. 

The events continue to flow one after another, giving us unprecedented 

opportunities for Peace and for building a new world order based 0~ justice 

and equality. 'Ibis makes the current session of the General Assembly a very 
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critica? one. The United Nations, being tbe most universal of all 

international organisations, needs to address itself to thase changes. More 

important, it needs to play a revitalised role as the guardian, as the broker 

am3 as the enforcer of peace and justice in the worl%. Let us at this moment, 

leaning on the lofty principles of our Charter, jointly show some creativity 

and redefine our objectives as the founding fathers of the Organisation did 

45 years ago. 

Among other significant events in recent months, we have seen tbe happy 

ending of the cold-war eScapadesI and perhaps with it the East-West 

competition for supremacy, which sadly haunted the human race for over 

40 years. While applauding the players for their vision and courageous 

decisions, we remain cautious about what the new world order promises us for 

the future. The expectations are no doubt high, and the demands are 

increasing as we go on dismantling the policies and alliances which imposed on 

the world an unjustified status quo, inhibiting the process of peace and 

justice. We are particularly apprehensive about whether this new order will 

be fair to the developing countries - especially the least developed among 

them. 

My delegation is of the view that a new world order - if there is going 

to be one - should be fair and just, based on tbo very principles we have 

striven to put into effect in the past. It should be an order of peace and 

peaceful coexistence, tolerance and sensible compromise. It would be a pity 

if we were to allow fads of political hegemony, extreme protectionism, 

hard-core nationalism, and/or racism to grow again under our feet as we sit 

enjoying the comfort of the breeze blowing today: indeed this could have dire 

consequences. The new order should be democratically formulated and jointly 

implemented: an order that would addrens the concerns of the peoples in the 
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north md Bouth, liaat and Went. without di~crininstion or privilege. In our 

endeavour to astahlimh the new world order, we should navar lose right of the 

lofty prlnc~plse annhrinad in the Charter of the United #ation@. The new 

order should have ns it-s pillars the pr Inclpler of sovereign equality. 

t.erritorial int.0qrit.y and non-interference in the Internal affairs of other 

nations. 

The responsibll ities of the international conwnunit-y at this crlt-ieal 

juncture in history are multifold. Thsy include in the itmnediats ta rm the 

acceleration of the process of ffisarmament, peaceful settlement of ongoinq 

disputes, and the strenytheninq of t.he concept of legitimacy and the rule of 

law in relations between and among States. 

In thia context, we dt-mly appreciate the positive steps taken b*r the 

United States a,nd the Soviet Union in the field of disarmament. IO 

particular, we welcome the recent initiative taken by President Bush in 

declaring the deciafon of the United States Government to relinquish its 

short-range nuclear weapons. We are also encouraged by the positive response 

from President Gorbachev. We hope that this historic decision will set the 

tone for the long-anticipated process of eliminating all nuclear weapons and 

other weapons of mass destruction. We would definitely like to we an 

immediate halt to the proliferation of nuclear weapons, not only in the areas 

of conflict but also at the global and the regional levels. 

Oux attention ia similarly focused at this juncture on the urgent need 

for a durable solution to the Arab-Israeli conflict, the core of which still 

remains the question of Palestine. We feel that a just and comprehensive 

settlement of the question of the Middle East will be poaaible only if the 

process incl.udes rscognition of t.ho inalienable rights of the Palestinian 

&’ f? (.I p ,151 , iuc!i~c?ing theit- right to s~lf.detarminatio~l and t.CJ establish a State 
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of their own on t.heJr own homeland. Wa hopo that the recent sffor ta lad by 

the Mited Ift.aterr. aimed at the convening of n peace conference, w1l.l produce 

positive renults. 

The problem of Cyprun JS another issue which densrves our Jmnediate 

attent Jon. While supporting the relentless efCart.n of thr Secretary-General 

t.o reoolve the quaation, we alncerely urge nil parties concerned to make R 

renewed effort to reach an early settlement of the dispute on the baaJs of 

Security Council resolution 649 (1990). which wa believe nets forth a fair end 

prnctlcal meana of reaching a comprehensive eettlement of the dispute. 

We have wltneaaed puaJtive movements in South Africa towards the 

abolition of the evJ1 system of apartheid, which in an affront to the entire 

human race. Althaugh there have been uome changes. it. is a eystem not even 

one iota of which is acceptable. Therefore, my delegation nupporta the 

continuation of the international sanctions that have been imposed on the 

racist regime until the whole system of apartheid is totally dislodged. 

The recent Initiative of the permanent members of the Security Council, 

along with the relentless efforts of the members of the Association of 

South--East Asian Nations (ASEAN), give8 us hope for the settlement of the 

Cambodian issue. However , we remain concerned about the situation in 

Afghanistan, where, despite the withdrawal of foreign troopa and the 

agreements that have been signed between the parties, the fighting continues, 

prevent.inq millions of Afghan people from returning to their homes and 

resuminq a normal life. We call upon all parties concerned to resolve the 

problem urgently. 
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The Gulf c~rlsls wma an expsrlsnce from which Lhe world lesrnnd many 

lerrrlonn. The nwift. rind determined reaction of the international community to 

repel the agyr@arion againat KuwalL should be commended. The demonstration of 

the work.inq of the collective security system emphaaiasd the nesd for 

strenqtheniny the concept. of, and the mechanism for, international co1 lsct ive 

aecurit.y. It also highlighted the Pact t.hat. nuch a nyetsm needs to be 

consist.ant.ly adhered to if internntional. peace and security is to be 

maintained. There should be no differentiation between countries on thm hnaia 

of niae, power snd economic wealth in the application of the Charter. The 

Gulf crisis and many other recent eventa have also highlighted the 

vulnerability of small States and their need for interuational support in 

facing security threats of different natures. 

We remain strongly convinced that the issue of collective sect, ity, 

including the special problems of the amall Staten, should be kept high on OUI 

agenda as we embark on a new international order. In the wake of the current. 

trer?d towards the eaol.ng of internntional tension, a trend brouqht about es a 

result of dialogue and cooporation between the IJnited Staten and the Soviet 

Unj.on, the Uni.ted Nations is being asked to play an increosinqly active role 

ns the guarantor of international peace and security. Tt is a challenge and 

responsibility that the Organization can effectively accept only with the firm 

and continued support of all its Members, particularly the larger and more 

powerful States. For small. States like the Maldives the United Nations has 

always been, and will always remain, the best hope for warding off challenges 

to t.hoir sovcraiguty and tsrrit.orial inteqrity. 

Therefore, t.hn Maldives will ha keen, wit-h many other small Member States 

in this Organiznt.ion, once aqnin to review t-he issue of prot ect.iori and 

security of small States during t:he currerlt snssion uf the General Assembly, 
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and we hopa t hat we will f  1 nd the anma support. and sympathy amongat. th@ 

msmbsrs of t.his body as wa did two years ago when we init,ially put. forward e 

proposal on thin issue at. the forty fourth semnlon. In thir raapect. I should 

like to draw the attention of Member States t.o the Secretary- Genersl’s report. 

on the subject, which recognlaed, infer nlia, that because of their intrinsic 

charactsrirticm small States may need a spftclal moaaure of att*antion and 

support snd that. thn international community has a vested interest In 

safeguarding the security of small States. It also said that amall States 

have a limit,od capacity to provide for thrlir own security. 

This in a very valid observation wit’n regard to t,he realities that we 

face in our countries. We have a very narrow economic base, and thus any 

sttempt to strengthan the security forcer1 would entail a drainage of teaources 

from other area8 of development. At the name time, avsn a very short 

disruption of the political and economir. mechanism of a country like ours by 

international adventurers, such as natco-terrorists or mercenaries, would do 

major harm to the economy, which might require a very long time to recover. 

Environmental degradation is an irisue which the new world order should 

have on its priority list. It is an issue which could threaten the vary 

existence of many of our nations repraaented hare at, this Assembly. It has 

been a key concern of the Maldives, 9iven the threats posed duct to global 

warming and possible sea-level rise, which could endanger the very survival of 

our islana nation. Indeed, environmental disasters of even a minor magnitude 

can have serious implications in countrias like the Maldives, as was evidenced 

during late May this year, when we were hit by unusually atron storms, 

causing extensive damage. I shoulc! like to take thi!i opport.unity to express 

my Gowrnment.‘s sincere qrat.it.udn for t.he generous assistance renctered by t-he 
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int.srnst.ionsl cormnunlty !n r:c)ping with rellrf and r*hsbS Iitat~ion moanuree 

t.aken by t.ho Govarnment. In connection with thin dissater . 

In concert with other South Aalan nationa, t.ha Haldivea in currently 

Invnlvefl in the flnalisatlon of two Important. snvironmsnt.81 studies, the Snuth 

A~inn Association for Regional Cooperat..ion (SAARC) study of natural disasters 

and the at.udy of t.he greenhouse effect. and ita impact. on the region. It in 

our intention t.o have thens two atudiee completed in time for the Unitnd 

Nationn Conference on tnvlronfnent nnd Development., to he held in Brazil next 

par. The Maldives looks forward with eager anticipation to participating in 

this very important Conference. with the hope that. the Conference will be able 

to draw up a global environmental atrategy that wil i enaure the protection and 

preasrvetion of the environment and promote suatainnble development. far the 

benefit of future genarationa. 

No agends of a new international order could fa...l to include an item on 

developmental issues. It is this magic term “development” that all countries 

nra at-riving for. All couatriea are aspiring to better development of their 

inf raat.ructure, eo that their citiaens may enjoy a higher standard of living. 

Iiowev0 r , in what should now be called the old order the opportunities for 

development were not. fair, A small group of countries attained an extremely 

high standard of living at the expense of the rest of us. The terms of trade 

and other economic realities have been manipulated to maintain the group of us 

called “t:he loas developed countries“ less developed. With decreasing 

tensions in the political and military spheres, it. is hoped that the resources 

otherwise channelled to buildiny weaponry will be utilised in helping the less 

dovsloped countrier, attain their RFpifationS. This we hope wi 11 he the peace 

diviclend. 
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It. in wit.h t.hsae hopes rind n~plrat ions thnt we ore beqlnnlnq another 

rmsrlon of t.hr Anaemhly. We hnvs nn nt.mosphere wh.lc:h auqurr ~011 for t-he 

echisvement of t.heae enpi rat lonr rind hopes, which wa hnve held for (L long 

time. We have never hnd an opportunity like t.hls in the hlst.ory of t.he 

Organisat.iorr. Therefore, we ahoutd not let. t.his opportunity fade away. 

Mr, GRWX ( (Juyn- 11 The polit lcal physiognomy of t-ha wor’ld horn been 

profoundly altered wit.hin recent tines. The cold-w&r ers, which gsnsreted 

Awesome cont.ending forces and so polqnnnt ly ahaped and influenced 

internationnl relations for fnr too long, la virtunl.ly at: en end. Gono are 

t.he Iron Curtain and t.he Rerlin Wnll. The potential for nuclear conflict end 

its deatructlve conaequencea han heen reduced, os have many ot.hef forebodinq 

fastures of East.-West confrontation. In their place have emerged a new trait. 

of independence and the outline of a naw world order, which, albsit still 

ill-defined, can be discerned by the eyes of faith and hope. 

We have therefore entered into a new and promiainp era of global 

relntionahips. yet the imays of the world is still clouded. Principles and 

purposes which underpin the Charter of this Orqanization too often continue to 

be observed in the breach. Xnternntional oisputea have not aly*ys been 

settled by peaceful menns. iis the Trnqi i, vnsion of Kuwait and its aftermath 

confirm. Nor has the international cooperation for the solution of problems 

of on economic character btten ns forthcominy as anticipated. 

Hope for t,he future AIK~ concern for it. consequently stand juxtaposed. 

Even as the potential for nuclear conflict. has been reduced, recourse to the 

use of force lo settle international c\nd bilat.er.81 conflicts remains a serious 

threat to the preservation of qlohal peace irnd security. Even hs reqionol 

coopori,lt i on and in?.oyr at i on t,JP(.(lmlf a ‘1 1 l,l)Ol [‘X o(:eSR involving the cr-r,ati.on of 
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Isrye rind powerful economic trading blocs, cartain Gtstaa, dr,ivon by forcan 

more pownrful and more hesir! then nationalism. et* untlrrqoingi csntrlfuqnl 

l xper lencon which prnraqcs their f rsymentat. ion. 
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The centrifugal forces that have arisen from the catharsis in the Soviet 

Union, Yugoslavia and elsewhere represent a challenge to the traditional 

concepts of national sovereignty and territorial integrity. They raise the 

ineluctable question as to whether the world will become a unitary 

constellation as we have long anticipated, or eventually disintegrate into a 

motley collection of fissiparous States. At the same time we cannot overlook 

the fact that the collapse of the colonial empire8 and the ongoing 

transformations in the Soviet Union have now brought the membership of this 

Organioation closer to universality. There is also an increasing surge 

towards democracy, the promotion of human rights within all State8 end the 

demand to be governed hy consent rather than by force. Yet a reluctance 

persists on the part of some of these States to extend in full the principles 

of democracy and freedom to the relations between States and in 

intergovernmental organizations. While they may not always be paradoxical, 

global trends remain complex. While the world moves towards unipolarity in 

political terms, economics has established its salience over politics and the 

international economic environment has become more multipolar in character. 

Yet the trend towards a unipolar political world in effect has narrowed the 

options for models of development. A8 a consequence, more widespread 

agreement now exists on the critical elements for promoting beneficial and 

sustained development. 

In the face of these complexities, it is incumbent upon us to analyse the 

current trends and, to the extent possible, attempt to direct their course. 

This should be a primary task of the forty-sixth session of the General 

Assembly. We are confident that under the able guidance of 

Ambassador Shihabi, we will not fail to find the way forward. 
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Wm mrm for thlr rmnmon eminently plmasd by the l lmrtion of 

Amhasasdor Ghihabi to thm prmaidmncy of the forty-sixth mm8~ion. Thin 

:list inctlon confmrred upon him la II recognition not. only of hia own dlplorfiat.Ic 

skilla, hut. also of tehm prmatign nf his nativm Gaudi Arabis. 1 am hqpy to 

note that our two countriso enjoy excmllent relstlons through lonq matablished 

cultural and rmliglour tlrrr, 

I also n1sh to pay tribute to him prmdscessor in office, 

Hin Excmllmncy Mr. Guide De Marco, thm distinquishsd Deputy Prime Hinlnter rind 

Ministmr for Irorm3gn Affairs of Maltti, for his mxmmplary conduct, of the 

forty-fifth sesrion of thr Gmnmral Aasmmbly. He has bmmn a fervmnt advocatn 

of the rmvitalization of the Unitmc3 Nations to amrvm the growing nmmdo of itr 

mmmberrhip. It ix a plea that wm must cmrtainly hemd if wm arm to makn this 

Orqaniration sdequato and responsive to thm sltermd cfrcwnxtancsti of today. 

A similar cell has been made in his rmcmnt report to tho Assembly by out 

much rmspsctsd Secretary-Gensral on the basis of his long years of experience 

8s t.he world body’s Chief Erecutlve. And new dsmands there certainly are, 

since with t-hs passage of time, the international ngenda has increasingly 

expanded. As he demits office, the Secretary-General deserves our profound 

gratitude for having guided our Organization through a moat challenging 

CklC8d0. We can pay him no bettsr tribute, I feel, than to build upon his 

accomplishmenta and further strengthen the United Nations. 

I have adverted to the principle of univaraa1it.y upon which this 

Orgenization was founded. It remains for me therefore to welcome not only the 

three Baltic States. tha Republic of Estonia, the Republic of Lntvia and ths 

Republic of Lithuania, which hnvo regained their independsnce, but also the 

INmocratic People’s Retp~lblic-: of Karen, the Republic of Korea, the Federated 

States of Microaeaia and the Ropul>l ic of t-he MarshnIl Islanrls, which have 
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elected to accede to membership of the United Nations. I am convinced that 

these seven States will provide fresh dynamism to the Organisation and 

contribute fully to its work. 

It was exactly 25 years ago, on 26 September 1966. that Guyana became a 

Prember of this Organiaation. Twenty-five years ago we dedicated ourselves to 

democracy, its processes and its ideals. We resolved to preserve our 

independence, to develop our resources with our energies and the assistance of 

friends. Our aspirations today are no different from what they were then. 

However. we know that we live in a world of stark realities and we are sure 

that, given an opportunity to be heard. we can continue to contribute to the 

establishment of a just and peaceful world. 

It took Guyana every moment of those 25 years to successfully assert its 

right to participate fully in regional organisations and arrangements within 

its hemisphere. For it was in January of this year that Guyana was admitted 

as a member to the Organi2ation of American States. !l!he road that we 

travelled was long. And the journey would probably not have been at an end 

but for the fact that our sister countries of the Caribbean Community 

(CARICOM) were persistent with their call to the organisation to extend the 

universality of its membership to Guyana and its travelling companion, 

Belize. Other member States of the organisation also distinguished themselves 

in the wake of the CAEUCOM call. Guyana has expressed its appreciation to all 

of the member States for receiving it into the organisation that is the bosom 

of the hemispheric family. 

It is a source of great satisfaction to Guyana that it is marking its 

twenty-fifth anniversary as a Member of the United Nations at a time when the 

character of the global political environment is decidedly more welcome than 
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any during our participation in the Organisation. This is due to the new 

. detente that underpins the relations between Moscow and Washington. A world 

order that eras tenuously based on terror and mutually asaured destruction is 

progressively giving way to a new oriler resting on secure foundations of 

confidence and predictability. I am equally glad therefore that there is now 

the promise of far-reaching agreement on further measures in the current 

negotiations on arms reduction. In this regard, Guyana welcomes the recent 

proposals put forward by President Bush. Uow that those proposals have been 

reciprocated by President Gorbachev, the world appears to be draving closer to 

the day when nuclear ueapons no longer fotm part of the armoury either of 

defence or of offense. 

Positive action in the field of disarmement can have beneficial effects 

other than improving the overall security condition. The link between 

disarmament and development, which appears so obvious to so many States, can 

hopefully now receive universal and unqualified acknowledgement, and agreement 

can be reached on concrete steps to make it a reality. 

While the positive developments in the area of arms reduction must be 

welcomed, it is necessary to be alert to the heightened threat to security 

that other conditions pose. The most pervasive are the parlous economic and 

social circumstances of large sections of national populations. The 

increasing pauperisation of peoples the world over should be a matter of 

global concern. So too must be those situations of conflict and turbulence 

which, in the circumstances of yesteryear, seemed intractable and unyielding 

to solutions. I am referring here to the Middle East, South Africa, Central 

America, Western Sahara, Cambodia and the Korean peninsula, among others. The 

prospects in relation to many of them appear less foreboding now. 
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This is particularly so in Central Americn, where the remaining sparks of 

violence in El Salvador and elsewhere are quietly being extinguished. The 

restoration of peace in Nicaragua and the recent establishment of diplomatic 

relations between Beliae and Guatemala serve to diminish tension in the area 

and enhance the prospects for regional co-operation. In Cambodia we note the 

establishment of the representative Supreme National Council, which has begun 

the process of national reconciliation. In a still divided Cyprus, options 

for the resolution of the conflict must be thoroughly explored in order to 

safeguard the welfare and territorial integrity of that country. In Western 

Sahara there is still hops that a cessation of hostilities will permit the 

emplacement of the United Nations Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara 

(MINDKSO) and allow the United Nations to promote a settlement between the 

belligerents. 

Obstacles to some solutions in other countries and regions, however, 

still remain, especially where these difficulties inhere in deeply entrenched 

feelings ranging from notions of racial superiority to the primordial need for 

territorial space, including beliefs stemming from the expression of national 

dignity, culture and religion. In South Africa the iniquitous apartheid 

rystem is yet to yield fully to diplomatic efforts. As a member of the 

Commonwealth Foreign Winsters Committee on Southern Africa. Guyana holds the 

view that pressure through the appropriate forms of sanctions should be 

maintained on the South African Government so that it completes and adheres to 

a programne that will make the process for the dismantling of apartheid 

irreversible. The De Klerk Government must also conduct meaningful 

negotiations with the authentic representatives of the majority for the 

construction of a democratic South Africa. 
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The Middle East imbroglio has been further complicated by the Gulf war. 

But this vary development makes more valid the need for an international 

conference in which all parties. including the Palestinians, are involved. 

Current initiatives to convene a regional peace conference are an encouraging 

step in this direction. 

In this hemisphere, the frigidity of the Cold war lingers on in the 

anomalous hostility between the United States and Cuba. To truly guarantee 

world peace, it is imperative that piten- be generalised. It is now time to 

bury antagonisms which are the relics of another era. As a friend of both the 

United States and Cuba, Guyana urges those two States to come together in a 

new spirit of friendship and cooperation to bring full harmony to 

international relations. 

We realise of course that the ending of East/West rivalries is not the 

panacea for all conflict situations. Clearly there are problems that have 

their origins in circumstances other thsn the cold war. Among the most 

combustible causes are territorial controversies, national aggrandisement, and 

old ethnic hatreds. In the instant case of Haiti whose democratically elected 

government has been overthrown by a military coup, it is the refusal of a 

minority to accept the popular will of the majority. Such acts of violence 

are thus a challenge to the role of this Organisation under its Charter for 

the preservation of international peace and security. 

In many of the conflict situations to which I have adverted, the United 

Nations has played a significant part in the search for peaceful solutions as 

the recent Ministerial Meeting of the Movement of Non-Aligned countries in 

Accra acknowledged. The Gulf war provided an opportunity for the Organization 

to demonstrate its capacity to be effective when Member States stand by their 
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commitntent to the principles end purposes of the Charter. Yet there is a 

denger in the new political dispensation. It arises from the temptation to 

bend the international interest either to the national purpose of a single 

State or to that of a concert of pre-selected Powers. That temptation should 

be avoided. 

There is a widespread feeling that while the Charter makes clear 

provisions for the maintenance of peace and security these could be utilized 

more fully. The experience of the Gulf war has prompted a fresh look at the 

Security Council, the organ primarily concerned with threats to peace. While 

demonstrably active aa influential, the Council cap and must do more to 

discharge the important role assigned to it. In this regard. it should seek 

to develop machinery that is more capable not only of enforcing its decisions 

and resolutions but also of preventing the eruption Of conflict. Equelly 

important t0 its effectiveness iS COrnplete confidence in its modus oDerand& . 
l 

The Council must therefore appear at all times to be democratic ana 

transparent in the conduct of its business. To achieve this, some reform of 

its operation 00uia be contemplated. 

In the new environment of hope for mutually beneficial international 

cooperation, the question of economic security looms large. Last year, this 

Assembly adopted two constructive documents. The first. the Declaration on 

International Economic Cooperation, in particular the Revitalisation of 

Economic Growth and Development of Developing Countries, was agreed upon in 

special session. The second, the International Development Strategy, recorded 

our consensus during the regular session. It is a moot question as to whether 

the provisions of tbese documents are being implemented with seriousness or et 

all. We must not only agree on what to do but we must also do it. 
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Hennwhi le. qroups of na). Sana atA orqanininq t.hrsmaslve~ rarqionally to 

pr0nwt.e t.hoi r Common *i:onomic interests. Thin Is a IogicaI out9rowth of t.ha 

9lobal trends in the world economy. Guyana, Iloth as a membsr r~f the Caribbesn 

Community and r,f other major reylonal nconomic grnlapinqa such itis t.ha Latin 

American Rronomic System wit.hln the Latin Amnrican nnfl r:.‘rr,tlhhean rn9ion, Is an 

active participnnt in the prnceaa of re9ionnl ccroparation and integration. I!1 

the wider hemiapher ic context,. the President. of the IJnitetl States ITunched a 

bold and imayinntive achsme, the Enterprise for t-he Americas Initiative. Thin 

initiative admit.8 for the first time in thr, history of the ntYonomic relations 

betwean the United States rind Latin America 4r1d the Caribbean of negotlationa 

on aoma of its elements, a situation that existed for thr+ Caribbean Community 

countries in their relations with Canada, and for some African, Pacific and 

Caribbean countries in their relations with the Europenn Community. 

This initiative ban been widely welcomed in the region. Based on mutual 

need, its progre!.s.ive implementation through makure conaultntions can redound 

to the benefit of the countries of the, hemiaphsre to which it applies. 

Despite the advantages nfforded by reyional economic and trading groups, 

we need to ensure that t:hose sma:IJ. States within them, no less than those t.hat 

are outside for whatever reason, are not marqinalized. To avert. this 

possi.bility, good governance, roupled with the principles of equity and fair 

play. must facilitate the creation of a level playing-field for all countries. 

None the less, it should be observed that economic activity in most. 

developing couatries, with few exceptions, has slowed over the last year. 

With continued recession, particularly in Latin America and Afrira, the 

dec 1 inp h;ls rPached tile p-3 int where c.ht? prospe!ct.s of ~~COV~I-Y .-IF? bee-ornjng 
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remote. Poverty has become endemic, ne a plagua of eocial 1JXs overwhelms 

most populatIonJs. 

We have wltnesned the efforts of the African countries to pull their 

economies out of the morasa of stagnation and despair. It is our belief that 

the critical economic situation in Africa, and throughout the developing 

world, can be alleviated and tremandou,ly helped by better terms of trade, not 

juet more aid. In this regard, we welcoma the Japanase inftiative for a 

summit with African countries to discuss the critical situation in Africa. 

Fortunately, there ia aome recognition of the never0 limitstiona which 

diRtreseed economies impose on the national capacity to honour debt 

obligations. There is also grudging recognition that an amelioration of the 

difficultlea in the form of debt rescheduling and debt reduction ia Irtill not 

effective enough to break the impasse, even when couplnC with raatructuring 

and reform of national economies under the guidance of the major international 

lending institutions. 
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D~~oloping countrlmm havs mad@ an elogumnt cmae In Cavour of major d@bt 

concollations, which have been alresdy 9ranted on II bilntsral buale to aoma 

countrien snd which appear to br an impmrstivo for t.heso nations if t.hmy era 

tro jump-start their economfer to brinq them into the msinstream of 

international sconomic activity. 

lnternatlonsl trade, in psrticuiar eqricultural trade, reflects a marked 

depression in prices for primary cormnoditles, which, despite efforts at 

diversification, remain the only anchor for many developing countriaa 

economies. Protectionirm, regrettably, still holds sway in borne qusrters. 

denying frae accese t.o our produrte. As a member of the Caribbean Community, 

WI) welcome tho initiative of some countries. notably Canada, the European 

Community, the United States and Vsneausla, to open up their markets to our 

region. We hope that the current Slruguay RounU ~111 evsntual?v, 

notwithstanding ita halting pro9rep1s, evince extensive agreement leading to a 

rapid liberalisation of world trade. 

On the question of development financing, it ia of particular concern to 

us that the developing countries muat now compet.e with the “economias in 

transitian” - a euphamietic reference to the States of Eaatern and Centrnl 

Europe n As these States fulfil their desire to be fully integrated into the 

world economy, it will clearly be necessary for the international community to 

respond appropriately to their needs in terms of capital, technology and 

orqanization. 

It should be forcefully recalled, however, that ot.her economies are also 

in transition: those of the developing countries. There is an essential 

difference, however. It is that the r?conomies of Eastern arrd Central Europe 

are in transition from A command economy to one that is market-orient-od. On 
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the other Land, the davoloplng counttlos are alrardy Integretad 1nt.o thr world 

economy, but on unequal tsrmn. Ths urqent. t rlrnnlt ion t.hst moot of them 

require 1s from underdevelopment., sprPwned by colonis lem, and attendant. 

p0vert.y to t.hm primary rt.aqe of the satirfAct,ion of brrslc weds at minimum 

lovols. Thm response of the internat ional c0rtvnunit.y to those twn set.n of 

needs should, thorofors, not compromlss the requirsmentn of either qroup of 

countries. Accorclln9ly, we echo t.he Secretary--General’s cell for an 

international conference on development finirncinq to address these crucial 

ifi@lUOO. 

A relatlvaly recent addition to t-he qlobal concern with devalopment is 

the environment. The rapid degredation of the planet. on whit-n we live and the 

dire consequences it has for our future havo arrested the nttention of t.he 

international comunity. Fortunately, there ia a broad consenaua on the 

urgent need for concerted action to cope vith the dangers vhich unrestrained 

national nctivit.ies in this field can crente. 

Under the authoritatiorV of this Assembly, preparations are well under way 

for the World Conference on Environmnnt and Development, to be held next year 

in June in Bia de Janeiro, Brazil. It is, I believe, the most. ambitious 

enterprise attempted in international cooperation. As Guyana sees it, the 

Conference should seek to forge. through negotiations and mutual concessions, 

a compact which, it is hoped, will record international consensus on a complex 

and interlocking series of issues and be tx-uly reflective of the 

interdependent character of our world. It is therefore critical to developinq 

countries that the imperatives of development. ba not lost. in t.he technical 

debate on the environment. 

Prom Guyana’s standpoint, certain r:l*?ilr r-ef~uir0ment.s shc~uld be 

universally embraced if a succ:essful outcome to neqot-iat ions is t.0 
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mntarlalixa. These Includa t ha pravlaion t.o developing countrias UP nrw end 

ndditional ra~urce8, ncca~s t.o anvlronmsntslly sound technology at no coat. or 

nrlm t hnt. Is low, crnd nlso inat.i:.ut.ionnl st.renqt.henlnq and capacity huildlnq. 

nat Lonnl ly and reqlonally. Mctra apecif ical ly, Guyana would urqa that rha 

count r lerr t hrrt. era andowed wit-h biodivermlt-y banefit adaqualaly from Its 

pnsaosoion and it.8 uc~a snA t.hnt. t.hn relationship bstwsan hlocY1varsJty and 

bitrl ochnoloqy be comprshsnnivsly d+wslopcrd. An n low lying coamt.al State, and 

nn an Amprronian count.ry rich in hlodivarsity, Guyana is playing a full part. in 

the nobls intOarnet;ionn.l endeavour to provide environmental security. 

Another facat of the multidlmensional problem of development is the 

internat ionnl traffic in narcotic druga and psychotropic subst.encea. The 

qrent stride9 that. have been made in fighting this acourqs must be 

maintained. I am glad to recogniza t-hat there in now greater cooperation 

het.ween Staten and more invoIvement. of non.-governmental agencies in the effort 

to reduce demand and curtail supply. The IJnitecl Nations and ita relevant 

agonciea are being increasingly sffectiva in playing a conetructive role. Our 

collaborative efforts must continue. 

At t.his conjuncture and in the context of the profound changes of which I 

spoke ear 1 ier, what. is reyui Fed is 8truct.ural odjuntment that is 

all .encompassinq and thorough-going. There has to be structural adjustment in 

perception: st.ructural adjustment in national economic organization; and 

structural. adjuat.ment. in international relations, investing thorn pervanivsly 

with the at:.tributes and prncticns of democratic governance. between States and 

wit.hin international nrganizations. It will not happen at one fell swoop. A 

st.art has been made, but: unless the adjustment J.s fully embraced we can face 

t.tlc? f  I: iyht.t3ninc; prospev1. cjt II~‘W tlcqvmonin.5 and the maryini%l ization ctf sever,31 

act 01s on t.he irlt ernat ion31 s t.aye . 
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Ouynna bar been sllvo to those lmparat.lvss. Four year a ago we embsrked 

up In t.hr rmcon#truct.lon of our economy. The programma la being successfully 

lmplement.ed with t.he rooperatlon of tha lnternat tonal lnrt.lt.utlons and ths 

bllatersl assistance of friendly St.at.08 constltutlny II support group. Ua havs 

encouragad the full psrt.icipat.lon of the yrlvalm Rector ln the recovery 

progrlrnuns. We hava opened our markst.s to t,rndc) and lnvsstment in rrn effort. to 

1nt.egrat.a our aconomy fully at t.he global level. Rut. ths adjustment procema 

has been arduoue end painful, snpeclally for the vulnerable nectorm of the 

populstlon. In genersl, however, our ability to adhere to the programme 

at.tests t.o cohealon within the society and the recognition that t.hero la no 

viable alternative. 

Central to this rtructurnl adjustment prograwuns ia our bslJef that our 

country’s stability depends crucially on the maintenance and continued 

enlargement of conditions of freedom in every sphere of national life. This 

bell-f haa found expression in n serirs of reforms that would place national 

olectiona, which will be held before the end of this year, and other aspect8 

of the democratic proceaa beyond credible challenge. AII my President. recently 

declared, 

“If I ~6r8 to be asked to summarize the grand objective towards which our 

current nation-building enterprise is directed X would say2 to complete 

a8 rapidly as possible the evolution of Guyana aa 8 country of free 

r>eOple. practising free enterprise in an open society.” 

We are unequivocally committed to the consolidation of a democratic order and 

to the full development of the human potential. 

Our OrganiZatiOn form& part of a new world order in thr wake of the 

Second Wor Id War- In lr~okinq hack at the order of 1945, we find there are 

t odny more voices represont,inq uitlr?r and more vnr ierl int err3at.s. These 
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additional voices seek to influence the orientation of the new order. Their 

purpose is to ensure that it operates in the interest of the world's people 

ma that the results are synrmetric. 

Many occasions will arise for all Members of this Organisation to 

demonstrate by their actions their will to create a democratic new world 

order. In Guyana's view, the current discussions and negotiations on the 1992 

United Nations Conference on Environment and Development provide a unique 

opportunity for the demonstration of that will and purpose. We can, if we are 

alive to the urgency of the situation and to the requirements of the time, by 

the results we achieve at that Conference set a blueprint for international 

cooperation in the future. Were we to fail, the new order would remain in a 

state of prolonged gestation and the promise of partnership would be 

postponed. Worse, the negative elements of the present malformed order would 

remain to haunt us with grave potential consequences. The goal, therefore, is 

to show that a global partnership is possible. Indeed it is an imperative. 

Let us resolve to proceed apace to build a trulp effective global partnership. 
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add my voice t.o thora of the preceding rpeakerr. rind on behalf of my country 

congratu1at.a Hr. SnmIr Shlhabi on him outet.andiny election to the presidency 

of tha Oensral Assembly at itn forty rixth swnl.on. Hio talent, experience 

end t.act. are guarnnteea of the nucctin~~ of r~ur work. 

We extend our drepeat apprec1at.it-m and gratIt.udo to his predocsrror, 

Hr. Guide da Marco, who 00 effectively guided the work of the forty-fifth 

asaaion. 

Seven now countaiem have just joined the grant United Natlonr Iwily -. 

the Republic of Korea, the Democratic Peoplo’r Republic of Korea, the Republic 

of the Marshall Inlanda, the Federated States of Hicroneaia and the Republic8 

of Estonia, Latvia and Lit.huania. On behalf of the Republic af Culnea-Eliasau 

and its President. Joao Rernardo Vieira, and Government. I would like to 

convey to t.heae new Members snd friends our best. wiahee for success in the 

United Mat iona. I ansure them of Guinea-Bissau’s full cooperation and support. 

We also wish to thank the Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, 

for the tireless manner in which he has guided and inspired our Orqaniration. 

HO hnt introduced a new spirit and now dynamics into the United Nations syatem. 

The fort.y-sixth seaaion of t.he General Assembly is being held at a time 

of bot.h uneasiness and hope - while a new international order is being 

di scusaad, poverty and destitution peraist, in contrast with wealth auf1 

abundance. This unfavourable situation to the countries of the third uorld is 

chaxacterized by acute structural imbalances. 
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On the one hnnd thr econoniea of thr countrlen of the North are rtrsdiiy 

forging rhond and, 01’ the other. thn overwhalmlnp mn)or ity of thore of t.ha, 

countrtar of the South are collnp~~iny. Tha roverae flnanclal and monatnry 

flow sod the inequitnb~~ dintribution of wnlth nre prsdually releyntiny the 

poor countrise to the rtdrlinen. I ndemd , 1nternntlonaX wononic rnlat.iana 

contSnue t.o be bnsed on Injustice nnd inequality. 

The weakest countrien, erpscinlly t.hs leaat davoloprd among them, are 

fsced with many challwu~ea and nre benring Increasingly heavy burdans. 

In our opinion, there is nn urgent need for international economic 

cooparntion to bar basrd on the qrovinq intardependsnce of our economisa. 

Thm conrtent decline in cormnodlty prlcas, tho axcessive foreign--debt 

burden of the developing countries, reduced nid nnd the financial flow towards 

the developed countries, and the deteriorstion of the environment - all are 

challenges to the qlobnl economy. 

The signing by the Y3ndn of Stats or Government at Abuja of the Treaty 

setting up tha African Economic Community la indeed timely. 

HO in Guinea-Bissau believe thnt imediate steps should be taken towards 

a real integrstion of transport and conanunications, with a view, in 

particular, to the marketing and distribution of our products. For this 

purpose, subregional economic projecis as well as technical support 

institutions must be atrsngthened. 

We also believe that our economic partners of tha Nort.h should endeavour 

to allow our products greater acce85 to their markets and to improve the 

impact of measures already taken in this direction. 
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Moat African countriom are obliged to devote e larqe part of their meagrr 

export. l arnlnqs to t.he LmporCInq of foodrtuffa. Chinos Binnau is no l rc@pt.Lon 

and food self --auff icioncy can ‘Y attained only 1f our snsll economirs turn t.o 

productive act,ivitisr such as improved agricultural practiccra and bst..t.er 

market. ing. otoraqr and pramrrvstion techniqurm. 

The burden8 of dabt and debt servicing are urgent. problems t.hat mrrrt be 

ranolvad, and appropriate maanures must be found to solve them. This may ooem 

to be a problem between debtor and creditor cauntc ie~s but the fact. 11 that a 

solution depend0 to a lsrge extent on the political will of the crndltor 

countrlas. 

We approciatr the initatlves already taken by OOIM States in thls regard, 

and we wish to oxprass our gratitude for their affortr. Uofort.unataly, 

however, we note that the results of these efforts have bean insufficient, 

bringing economic growth and development in the hfrican countries to A 

standstill. 

Guinea-Bissau ia striving to develop its human resources, for they are 

vital to 49conomic growth for development. Thug, j.t ia necessary to taka into 

account the related social tactols, such as health, education, houaing and no 

on. Al009 these lines, we urge our partners of the developeci world to come to 

our assistance, with a view to enhancing aud devel,oping our hwnan resourcea. 

Our country is striving to provide its population with good education, 

adequate health care, literacy training and education for all children of 

school aye. We are counting on international assistance to help us attain 

theiF3 goal 8, for all such measurea also aim at providiny greater opportunities 

for the entire population, above all, women, in education and training in 

order t.0 improve t.heir economic and social st ntus. 
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XB so doing, we should like to assure the international commmity that we 

are aware of our responsibility as the primary beneficiary of our ova social 

and economic developamnt. None the less, we wish to make an appeal for 

greater undehstandiag aad sensitivity to our cause in mutually advantageous 

cooperation with our partaera. 

At this very moment, our Hational Assembly is in the process of adopting, 

in a climate of sincere and open dialogue , certain laws which fomalize the 

process towards a multiparty system and the estziblishmnt of a pluralist 

democracy based on human rights and fundamental freedoms. As we see it, 

democracy means the participation of tbe people in decision-making concerning 

the future and sovereignty of tbe nation. We believe that the democratic 

pluralism to which we aspire will strengthen our national unity and benefit 

our country greatly by mobilising all sectors for development, peace and 

security. 

The Government of Guinea-Bissau and its people deplore the recent events 

in Haiti. The government of President Jean-Bertrand Aristide, elected 

democratically by direct universal vote and. what is more. in an election held 

under the auspices of the United Nations , was overthrown by a handful of the 

military with a thirst for power. Guinea-Bissau vigorously condemns that 

deplorable act, which is anti-democratic and anti-constitutioaal. and calls 

for the inmediate restoration of the legal government of Haiti. 

Following the release of the historic leader of the African National 

Congress, Mr. Nelson Mandela, the government of Frederick de Klerk has taken 

steps towards the elimination of apartheid. Nevertheless, we see that the 

system continues to exist in flagrant violation of human rights. We welcome 

the attitude of Mr. Nelson Mandela and that of President Frederick de Klerk 
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and encourage them in all their efforts to eradicate the shameful oystem of 

apartheid. He urge the De Klerk government to eliminate apartheid and 

establish a more just, democratic and multiracial society. Guinea-Bissau 

believes that the universal principle of one person. one vote, must be applied 

in the elections in Bouth Africa. In other words, the right to direct 

universal suffrage must be granted to all South Africans. 

Guinea-Bissau is also deeply concerned about the Israeli-Arab conflict, 

which has now lasted 43 years. My country encourages all initiatives that 

might be taken with a view to settling that conflict. In fact. lrince the Gulf 

War, active diplomacy has been at work with a view to the organization of an 

international peace conference with the participation of all the parties to 

the conflict. That diplomacy has afforded new prospects for settlement of the 

problem. 

The Middle East is a highly sensitive and unstable region. The cause of 

this instability is knovn to us all. With the steady deterioration of the 

situation in the occupied territories, the daily lot of the Palestinian people 

is one of bitterness and suffering. We are convinced that the vithdraval of 

Israel from the territories occupied since 1967 vi11 lead to a just and 

lasting solution in compliance with the relevant Security Council 

resolutions - resolutions 242 (1967) end 338 (1973). Only ia that wey, we 

believe, will the right of the Palestinian people to a homeland be respected. 

tog&her vitb tbe right of Israel to live in peace within secure and 

recognized borders. 

One year ago, here in this Assembly, ve vere discussing a flagrant 

violation of international lav and the use and abuse of force in violation of 

good sense end international norms of behaviour. At that time, Guinea-Bissau 
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condemned the invasion of Kuwait by Iraq. We hte aeaply gtaeifiea today at 

the complete restoration of the 8overeignt.y an& territorial integrity of 

Kuwait, a Member of the United Nations family and of the Grganiaation of the 

Islemfc Conference. IOU that the crisis ia over and that the tule of law has 

been restored, we appeal to the two fraternal countries to work together to 

bind the wounds caused by that sad and unfortunate war. 

That crisis has had negative consequences for my country. Guinea-Bissau, 

es members ate aware, belongs to the category of least developed countries and 

depends greatly on foreign aid. Because of this situation, we have had to 

redouble our efforts to meet the basic needs of our social and economic 

development. 

with regard to Western Sahara, we congratulate the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations on his tireless efforts to find a just and comprehensive 

solution to the problem. We encourage the Secretary-General ma his 

co-workers to persevere in that direction. We also urge the parties to the 

conflict to work together to reach a peaceful, just and lasting solution to 

the problem. The Secretary-General can rely on the complete support and 

coopetation of my country aa of my Government for the implementation of any 

decision taken in a spirit of harmony and dialogue for the maintenance of the 

peace aa security of the Sahata. 

The Government and people of Guinea-Bissau support the people of 

East Timor in its just liberation struggle for self-determination and 

independence. Or the basis of the mandate given him by the General Assembly 

of the United Nations, we commend and encourage the efforts made by the 

Secretary-Genetal for many years to find a just political solution to the 

problem of East Timor. The people of Guinea-Bissau, which has historic and 
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cultural ties with the people of East Timor, have witnessed with profevm$ 

sadness an6 anguish the domination of out brothers under the unjust occupation 

of tbs invader. We are convince@ that these abu888, which are kwwn to the 

international comudty, mutt not only be condemned but must alas cme to an 

end. 
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We slso urge the Republic of Korea and the Democrstic People’s Republic 

of Korea to continue on the psth of dialogue toward8 the reunification of the 

Koresn psnlnsul a. 

ror our part, we are encouraged by the progress achieved in the dialogue 

snd negotiation now under way in Cambodia, which should moon be cromed with 

succesn. He congratulate the parties involved, and particularly 

His Royal Highness Prince Norodom Sihanouk, on his courage, self-sacrificing 

spirit and great wisdom in dealing with the Cambodian qusation. 

As for Yugoslavia, YQ urge the parties to the conflict to display good 

senao and wisdom, for the good of the Yugonlav population and for the defence 

of the Yugoslav homeland. We rupport the initiatives in this respect by 

Euorpesns and urge that they press forward with those initiativea. 

The lack of significant progrms on the question of Cyprus J.n spite of 

the unceasing, and commendable efforts by the Secretary-General, supported by 

the international community, in very regrettable. We believe that the 

withdrawal of all the foreign troops would facilitate understanding among the 

parties concerned. Respect for the independence and territorial integrity of 

nation8 and of States is a sacred principle for the Republic of Guiuea-Bissau. 

We welcomed and hailed the signing on 31 May 1991 of the Eatoril 

agreement between the Government of Angola and UNITA. This act, which united 

all the citiizena of that country, will certainly contribute to social progreaa 

ti1:7 viable economic development. We are grateful to all those, near and far. 

who contributed effectively and positively to the signing of that agreemant. 

in particular Portugal, the United States of America, the Soviet Union and the 

Unit.Qd Nations. 
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Wo are certain thet our brotherr in Uoxambique also will find the moat 

appropriate uay to l p6od up the procemn now under ray l o that in tha n66r 

future promiring r6aultr can b6 schievod in the nogotlstiona b6tw66s the 

vsriour parti for tho l stablinhmont of pose6 and security in that country 

an8 in the region. 

A6 for Libmri6, wo urge the partion to tha conflict to r6doubl6 their 

rffortm in ard6r rapidly to find a viabls and jurt solution to th6 dirput6. 

He wslconn th6 m666ur6a t.ak6n and the efforts made by the Ihadr, of Stst6 

and Govorturent of the lZconomic Cornunity of W6rt African Stat6m ~CCOWAS) to 

rerolvo the Liborisn quertion and thereby establish an atmorphoro of p6sco. 

undsrstanding and sscurity in the 8ubr6giOn. 

Guinea-Bissau is 6 country of peace and thoreforo ita motto ia 

fraternity, sgr6mment and under6tsnclinq among people8 and natioar. That is 

why dirarmament io a moral impmrartive for Guinea-BImsau and, wo believe. for 

the int6rnational community at large, becsusm it ir the barir on which 

international p6ace, justice and security will be built. 

We were pleased to learn of the recent disarmament initiatives tsk6n by 

the two super-Powers. The GoverzImsnt of Guinea-Bissau congrstulat6s th666 

countries and their GOVernm6nttI on their courage and their determination to 

continua their efforts in this regard. 

We are convinced that the considerabla auma that will be raleased by arms 

reduction at the international level should b6 channelled towards d6V6lopfMnt 

assistance, educa.tivu 6& the qttruggla against di6eaue, hung6r and illiteracy. 

My country hopes that the efforts by th6 African Stst66 to turn Africa 

into a denuclearised continent, as cslled for in the 1964 Cairo Declaration of 
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the Orgsniration of African Unlty (ON), will be given the nocosaary l upport 

by tha intsrnations1 conwnunlty. 

The current threat to the environment is a phenomenon which must be 

curbed without delny. The population oxplorion incr8amem the poverty of the 

developing countriom. Tha thrmat to ths environment im a danger to the future 

of mankind. The countriar of the Permanent Inter-Stat0 CommittaO on Drought 

Control In the Sahel, of which Guinea-Bineau ie a member, are facad with major 

natural diaartsrm which jeopardira their soclo-economic dnvslopmont. If the 

environment ir to be protected, we must speed up the dwslopment procamm in 

the poorest countrlem because, in our opinion, underdevelopment im A threat to 

the environment. we feel that protecting the environment allro fnennl improving 

the economic and social conditions of our peoples. 

We in Guinea-Bissau hope that the new end supplementary financial 

resources should be substantially increased and then provided to the 

developing countries, and that the transfer of safe technologies should alao 

be aaaursd on preferential terms. Mutual. recrimination will not solve our 

problems, because we are a11 in the r~arne boat. 

It is in this spirit that our delegationa must participate together in 

the Conference on Environment and Development, which will take place in 1992 

in Rio de Janeiro. We agree with those who believe that the primary task is 

to hsrmonize respect for and praaervation of the environment with the rational 

dynamics of development. In our view, the first step in solving this problem 

of the environment muat be to eradicate poverty, misery, hunger and 

unemployment. 

Mt,-.,e@m (Mali) (interpretation from French) : I sht !lld firat. Ilike 

to extend to Amborsaador Shihabi of Saudi Arabia the warmest cnngrntulationa of 
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the dalqption of Mali on hi@ l loatloa to tha proridoacy of the Ooaora1 

Aarambly at itr forty-mirth rerrion. ltlr mbilitiar l d the ummlth of 

l rporionao he bar ~@lmd Iram hir loag diplamtlc rrrviao to him country, 

Saudi Arrbir, whiah l ajoyr qrmmt prwtige lnt~rnmtlonmlly. qurrmatae the 

l uccorsful outaomo of our work. 
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My dmlagcrtion 1s pnrticularly ploanrd by this choicm bmcsulrm our two 

countcimr have had good ralstlona fur cmnturlma -. rmfIectsd. for sxamplm, In 

the yllgrimage to Mecca of Usli’m Emperor ltankou Uourma In 1324. Lmt mm 

aaaurm thm Prerident of my delegstlon’r full coopmratlon with him nn ha 

performer the important functiona l ntrusted to him by the Asrmmbly. 

My delmpst.ion al80 extend8 it8 conyratulstionm to Mr. Guide de Hsrco, who 

lad thm work of thm forty-fifth roarion with wisdom and officimncy. 

I take thir opportunity alao to pay a well-deserved tribute to 

Mr. Javimr Pmren de Cuellar, the Smcrstary-Goneral, who has rtrengthmned the 

Orgsnisstion'r rolo with devotion, farrightmdnosr and perrplcaclty. 

Thm admimmion of a nmw Mmmbmr i8 alwayn nn important rtmp towards the 

Organinetfon’8 univera8lfty. My dmlegetion thmrmform wmlcomms thm Dmmocratic 

Pooplm’a Republic of Korea, thm Ropubllc of Korea, thm Republic of the 

Marohall lalsnds, the Federated Staten of Micronesia, the Republic of Lntonia, 

the Republic of Latvia and the Republic of Lithuania. 

As the second mlllenium draws to a cloom the world is underyoing profound 

changes. The cold war, which led the major Powers to sink vast aums into the 

race for weapon5 of mans destruction, ia now over. In my delsgat,ion’s view, 

the disappearance of the blocs created by the cold war ahould make it possible 

to put greater emphasis on new areas of common interest and new relations of 

cooperation with developing countries. 

In Africa the changes have taken the form of the fall of dictatorships 

based on monolithic systems that stifled the deep-aeated and legitimate 

aspirations of peoplea to freedom and justice and impeded all economic and 

social development. 
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‘l’ho country I have the l l9nnl honour of reprementing hero hmm not beon 

unnffectod by the mtruggle to acquire fundmmeatml freedoma. The people of 

Hall romm up aqainmt e prmmdy and incompetent dictatorial regime that had 

plunged the country into poverty. The youth of Mali, itm women and it8 

democratic forcem, both civilian and nllltary, paid heavily to bring an end to 

23 yesrm of repremmion. corruption, l oclal injumtlco and wamte. Since the 

peoplo'm uprimlag of March 1091, Wsll ham beon led by a Tranmltional Con*rlttae 

of Popular Safety l nd a Tranmitlonsl Government, which hsve launched the 

country on a prvemm, on the ono hand, of l mtebllmhing a plurallmtlc democracy 

and a ntate of law and, on the other, of reorganising and reutoring our 

economy with a view to achieving greatar mocial jumtlce. 

?ton 29 July to 12 Augumt thim year a national conference warn held at 

Bamako which brought together all the country'8 vital forcorn and 

moclo-political tundonciom. That conference, which warn marked by a fruitful 

and open debato on the country'8 future, adopted a draft conmtitution that 

emtmblimhed the foundation8 for true democracy bared on mcrupuloum respect for 

human rlghtm, the multi-party system and separation of powera, am well am on 

effective participation by the people in their own development and management 

of their affairs through re9ionml collectives. Furthermore, to buttremm the 

mtate of law the Traamltloual Committee and the Government decided that Mali 

mhoulcl ratify the United Nations Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, 

Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punlmhment and to abolish the State Security 

Court, which wA8 a mpecisl tribunal establlmhed and used for evil endm by the 

former regime. 

Since June 1990 a mtate of criaia ham existed in the northern regions of 

the country. An upr-fining by young Tuare9m ham created an atmosphere of 
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lmmec4rrlt.y in that part of the country. Dempito the Aqt’eenwnt l lgnod in 

January 1991, #OM of the fiqhtarm ars contlnulnq the confrontation. 

Delmnc~lesm vlllaqmm have beon thm targetr of reyulnr nttackm by armed qroupm, 

who plundrr rhopm, aat flr4W to abmlnirtrntlve officer, rtesl cattle, nelxo 

vehicles and run away. DlsturboO by thla nltuatlon, Wsatarn non-governmental 

orqsnlratlonm that were ~ms1mtlng UR in our mtrugqlo aqslnrt poverty have left 

northarn Wall. 

Rotwithmtandlnq such actionr, t.he Government of Mali ir patiently areklnq 

a negotiated demcrstlc molution to the crlni6. Thor, a conference on tho 

problem in t.he north ham been announced for mid-November at Timbuctoo. The 

Trsnnitional Comittee and Gover~nent are in contact with varioum factlons of 

t.he Tuareg Movement, in an attempt. to ancourage t.hsm to participate 

conrtructively in the peace meeting at Timbuctoo. 

Our draft convention adopted at the National Conference provider for 

institutions that will guarantee fruitful decontraliratlon, by which the 

poop10 will be able to administer themselves through their l locted 

roproeentatives in villaqa councils and regional factionm and asmomblioa. 

We are meekinq a democratic solution to the crisim because of our 

convictions and because the mtate of law we wish to achieve in Mali compels us 

to do so. Hence, we appeal to all States that can exert any influence on the 

Tuareg youth movements to help us solve this problem so that we may all work 

together to achieve the economic and social development so naeded in alli part0 

of Mali. 

Soviet.-American x.wrmhmnb has been accelerated. The change8 taking 

place in the Soviet Union and other Eastern European countries and the 

dissolving nf the Warsaw Pact. have significantly contributed t.o creating an 

atmosphere of t.rust between former adversaries. The atmosphere of mutual 



undmrrtandlng rind trumt. that no* pravellm In the world onsblmd thm great. 

Yowarn to cooperetr in the Security Council to put An and to Iraq’s occupation 

of Kuuelt. On t.hnt. occnnlon the Unltmd Watlons 0illgont.l.y and effoct.~ve~y 

impl,ement.md the rerolutlonm of thr Bocur 1 ty Council. Wa truly welcome t-hat. 

We woulfl hope that tha Organl8ntion ~111 be ah10 to act in n rimilar m(tnn+r 

v&r .b-.yir all the rerolutlonn adopted by the Council 80 that t.ho tntornatlon~l 

community mny stop givlnq the Impression that. it. la IollowLng b double 

standard. 

How that tha Gulf War is ove~r, wo munt da,sl with the situation prsvalllng 

in the Middle Kant. Iarael contiauoa to purmum its policy of rrtablinhing 

settlements in the occupied Arab territories, and the tragedy of the people of 

Pslastine ir rtill with un. We therefore hope that ths currant inltiativem to 

convene a poaca conference on the Middle Karl: will lead to a comprehensive 

settlement that ~111 recognire the inalienahlo rights of the Yalestlnian 

people and guarantee security for all States in the region, in keeping with 

the relevant resolutions of the Organisation. 

In Africa, whera colonitation has ended, spnrtheid, this crime against 

humanity, atill has not been eradicated from the continent. True, the fierce 

struggle of the South African people, international preaaures and t.he 

initlativsr undertaken by President De Klerk have brought shout sotno 

imProvmment in the political situation in that country. Yet the overwhelming 

majority of the people of South Africa at.111 has no right to vote, to 

determine it8 fats or frc!ely to choose jta leaders. The tribal violence, 

fomented and aupportad blf certain backward looking forces, ia continuing to 

bring Oofrow to the4 country. 
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My delegation feel8 that a total lifting of the sconrcrrric sanctions is 

premature, and ua urge the international comaunity to contiaue its pressure on 

the South African Government in order to onsure that th43 process now under way 

leads to the complete dimnaatlipo of apartheid aad tbe establishment of a 

democratic aad multiracial society. 

In Angola* the signing of the ceacre-fire agreementsr the 08tablisbment of 

a multi-party system, aad negotiations between the various parties to the 

conflict have opened the way to a new era of peace in that country. We 

express the hope that the people, do loaq travmatized by war, lllgy at last be 

able to devote tbemaelves to the couatry'a reconstruction and development. 

We also hope that peace and fraternal concord cam be quickly achieved in 

Moxambique, and we must all work towartls that end. 

As for Gunibia, uhich accede8 to independence under United Mations 

auspices, it ram&m deprived of Ualvia Bay, its only deep-water port. We 

support the neqotiatioas now under way between the Government6 of Eamibia amd 

South Africa with a view to reintegrating that entity into Wamibian territory. 

In Western Sahara, the forthcoming referendum on self-determination, 

under United Hations auspices, cannot but raise hopes that that part of Africa 

will 8008 have lasting peace , an element indispensable to the subregion*8 

development. 

We welcome too the remarkable progress made in Liberia along the road to 

peace and national reconciliation, uader the aegis of the Economic Community 

of West African States. 

With regard to the Horn of Africa, mg delegation urges the Etbiopiae 

authorities to continue their dialogue with a view to strengthening peace in 
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that cowxtq, and we appal to the groups fightiag in Somalia to respect the 

t8IUIS Of tb8 agreeIDeatE signed at Djibouti last JaXIuSry. 

In Cambodia, tbe esteblisbment of a supreme Bational Council, headed by 

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, has created new prospects for peace. The 

continuation of that salutary process and the succ88s bf the p3ac8 

aegotiatioas will surely lead to the organisation of free elections that will 

put an 8ad to the Cambodiaa people's lOag years Of Suffering. 
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On the Korean peninsula, my country, which has diplomatic relations with 

both koreas, hopes that their admission to membership in the United Nations 

will be a prelude to their peaceful reunification. 

Mali would encourage the communities of Cyprus to continue the 

negOtiatiOn8 begun under the auspices of the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations. 

Ge disarmament, the easing of tensions in international relations has 

contributed to the conclusion of numerous agreements in recent years. The 

siqning last July in Moscow of the Strategic Arms Limitations Talks (SALT) 

agreements, which had been the subject of rather difficult negotiations for 

decades. encourages our belief that the vorld is moving towards an era of 

peace. 

New States have added their signatures to the Treaty on the 

Won-Proliferation of Nuclear Weaponsr the work oa a total baa on chemical 

ueapons has produced encouraging resultsr and the United States Government has 

recently taken a position in favour of the elimination of short- and 

intermediate-range missiles. All of this create8 an atmosphere of trust, 

which is a prelude to real disarmament. 

I In this respect, Mali welcomes the announcement made on 27 September 1991 

by President George Bush of measures taken unilaterally by the United States 

concerning nuclear arms and nuclear forces and we also welcome the response by 

President Gorbachev to these initiatives. My delegation believes that this 

poLitica will can come to completion only if it is aCCOmpad8d by the 

allocation to the development needs of the poorer countries of the resources 

thus maa8 available. 

I cannot talk about international relations without mentioning with a 

sense of anguish the serious economic crisis that affects the developing 
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countries in particular. The burden of foreign debt, the drop in sxport 

earnings, the inadequacy of the resources devoted to development - all of this 

has vorsened socio-economic conditions in many countrieS. 

The debt of developing countries. entered into under conditions that did 

not take into account the interests and concerns of most of t&e people, has 

nov exceeded $1.2 trillion and it is one of the major obstacles to the success 

of economic reform programmes, structural adjustment and recovery of growth in 

those countries. So far, approwhes taken to finding a solution to the 

serious problem of debt, although encouraging in some respects, have come far 

from meeting the real economic concerns of the developing countries. 

Seeking a solution for the developing countries' external-debt problem 

requires greater solidarity within the international community and shared 

rssponsibility b%tv%en creditors and debtors. The growth objectives of the 

developing countries must also be taken into account. 

In this regard, my delegation would support the proposal, contained in 

the annual report of the Secretary-General, that an international conference 

on the financing of development should be convened. The international 

conwunity must also pay special attention to the implementation of th% Paris 

Declaration and the Programme of Action for the Least Developed Countries for 

the 199Os, adopted by the Second United Nations Conference in Paris in 1990. 

Appropriate action must be taken urgently, at the international level, to 

ensure remunerative prices for conmwdities and to dismantle tariff and 

non-tariff barriers that hamper the exports of the developing countries. My 

delegation hop%8 that current rwgotiations under the G%neral Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and the holding of the forthcoming session of the 

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) will yield 

positive results. 
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In Africa, despite the laudable efforts 0eader by th5 Mtican Gowerzmenta 

in hplmenting structural-adjustment progremma, the economic eituetion end 

living eonditiona are bacoming increasingly difficult. The United Hations 

Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery, 1986-1590, which bed raised 

great hopes, did not, unfortunately, meet the legitimate concema of the 

people end leaders of African coustriea for growth end viable economic end 

social development. We would urgently appeal to the internetionel conunuzity 

for urgent and appropriate action towards the edoption of a consistent 

progreasae of cooperation for the development of Africa for the 19908. In this 

connection, my delegation welcomes the initiative of the Japanese Government 

for convening a amunit conference on development in Mrica in 1993. 

The deterahetion of the African countries to emerge from economic 

stagnation is expressed in their firm resolve to build viable economic 

atructarea of integration. The recent signing. in Nxaja, Higeria.. of the 

treaty eatebliahing the Africaa Bconomic Copameity is en excellent eremple of 

this. 

Sueteined economic end aociel development cennot be achieved unleaa there 

is a healthy environment. Ueli, victim of drought end deaertification. haa to 

uork within the oonatreinta of a rather difficult environmant in cerlrping out 

its verioua development projects and progreansea. Thus, my country attaches 

great importance to the aucceau of the United Hations Conference on 

Environment end Development to be held in Braail in 1992. 

Uali, in Januery 1991, played host to the Pan-African conference on 

environment end lasting development. Pow Mali reaffirms its adherence to the 

Bameko Convention banning the importation of weate into Africa, end the Baaako 

conaritrasnt, which defines Africa’s five main priorities in environmental 

mattera. 
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me world sumit fos Children, held in 1990, enabled the international 

community to set new goals as it works to improve the living conditions of 

children throughout the world. Mali co-cl)aLred the World Sunrait for Children 

and wishes to reaffirm its devotion to the cawe of children an3 itd 

comitment to accord priority status to the implementation of the Declaration 

sad Programme of Action issued at the Suiunit. 

The democratic opening-up begun in most developing couutries and the 

economic Eiboraliuatioa which has resulted therefrom need constant support 

from the international community. Young democracies deserve support, 

individually and collectively0 for there can be no true democracy without 

development. 

qualitative changes in my country last March exposed the economic crimes 

of taa old regime. Those who supported that xgirm, using secret brsking 

arraaqeinents, ahifted great amounts of capital abroad, capital that, if 

repatriated, could help to solve some of our financial difficulties. 

We can see how the single party covered up its criminal practices. In El 

country where children die of diarrhoea and other everyday illnesses, where 

school-aged children do not go to school for lack of money, a gang of crooks 

diverted billions of CPA francs into foreign hanks. The Transitional 

Committee for the Safety of the People (CTSP) and the Government of Mali are 

firmly resolved to bring them to justice, in keeping w&h the rule of law and 

with international uorms. We shall bring to justice all those who, by abusing 

their power, have led to bloodshed among our people and all those who bawe 

perpetrated economic crimes. 

Beta, we would appeal to all countries and peoples of the world, in the 

spirit of solidarity and justice, to cooperate with Mali in searching for aud 
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rrtrCav!nn thema funtlm. He would amk our partnarn to follow the example of 

the Saisr eutharitiw, who have just made available to tho Ckworamont at Mali 

t,ho nocoarsry meana to try to get back the diverted capital. To help XaXi 

recover and repatriate the fundm of the old leadera ir to h*lp the l conofaic 

developznont of our country and to help our people socially. 

Thr, prorotvation of our drmocracy deaorvor the full mupport of the 

bndurtrial~a*d couatrhr. and they can help to do thir by ramtoring the 

diverted capital, which ia in fact the fruit of the criminal plundering of the 

re80ufc@a of the Atricmn people, who have been bled dry. 

Mankind is nt B decirivo atage in himtory. All together, we nuat build a 

new international order, one with a broader and fairer outlook, a amw 

international order founded on ju8tice. 
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ADOPTICJR 01 THE AOIMDA ANIJ OWMIIZATION O? WORK: SUCOND REPORT O? "HE CJEILIRAL 
COMMITTUt (A/46/25O/Add.l) 

am .PlkBGXPm: I draw the nttantion of roproaeatativea to thm 

second rrport of the General Cornmittoo, which warn circulstod thi8 morning an 

document. A/46/250/Add.l. 

Thr report concerna the request by Rondurar i’or tha inclusion in the 

agenda of the current sssaion of an additional itom, entitlad "Cririo of 

democracy and human rights in Xaiti". 

The General Cormnitteo decided to rmcownand to the Gmnorsl Assembly that 

the item should be included in the agenda. May I take it that the Gaaerai 

Asaembly decides to include in its aqenda the additional item entitled "Criaia 

of democracy and human right8 in Haiti"? 

Th&QUmt The General Connittaa also decided to reconmnend to 

the Assembly that that item should be considarsd directly in plenary meeting. 

May I take it that. the General Assembly adopts that recommendation7 

.LS- yaa..no. ..dnrddad . 

mz ..RmBLBEm : May I take it ~1.80 that the Asasmbly decides that 

ths item should be c“-- $,..,idered with priority becauas of its urgent charactBr7 

L...EoJ-. a9.e_d&&r’ - 

Th*-.P&eS.LPEm : In that connection, I should like to inform 

ropresentatjves that the item will be conaidesad after the general dshnte on 

Wednesday. 9 October. 


